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JAN. 19, 1883

A (èliitl N«‘w Year.
Bing no ft and low, wlin l«*n<lvr lone, 

A i«‘<jiileni fur the year* gotii» hv. 
With niliiHthat Unit,anti wln lsUi.it 

VVr'IIJuln in imiurnfitl iiirlodv; 
(.'hunt, to the wintry blast Unit ruvi - 

Ho wildly «.vrr bill and jiluiu,
Went) lor to night, from out t In ir gn 

Old Joy* come crowding back again

Pile high the fire—keep out the cold;
Lay on the board your listlvecheer; 

Make mirth ami mus 
To welcome In the i 

The (ild Year's hro 
And harsh his lessons—us we 

Rut oh! we have so much to learn,
And wisdom otten comes with woe'

>Vi !
■ le as of < 
good New Year, 

w was often stern.

Where are the forms that used to sit 
Reside us in the tlrellght s blaze?

Where istlicir laugh, th-lr merry 
Their noble worth, which sought 

Yet their presence 
linger with us roum;

They flit about us In our home.
And share our Madness—and our mirth,

Oh, what a wealth of bliss was ours 
In those lost days, so quickly fled!

What fragrance dwelt within those flowers 
Which seem so scent less now and dead!

What blessed mom 
In spendthrift 

stored I
What gentle m 

Might have h

wit,

seems to conic 
id the hearth:A nd

do

cuts, castaway 
waste, wc migh

for to-day 
!—a golden

sighs o'er Joys departed now!
We'll grieve no more forvanis 

Rut forward press, with tranquil brow. 
And still our tliankful song shall raise! 

Glad that so far our task Is do 
That rest comes nearer and m 

That soon beyond the transient sun, 
We're sure to llud a glad New Year!

emorlos 
een ours! hoard!

Vain
hed days,

ue,
ore near!

IlvDKKN RELIGIOUS SKEPTICISM.

Bishop Ryan's bloquent Discourse on 
Some of its I'anx s.

Western Watchman. 
CONTINUED.

Again, how often do we see it asserted, 
and no doubt the assertion has produced 
skepticism in our minds, that the immor
tality of the souljwas riot recognized in the 
le wish Scripture?, that their rewards and 
punishments were all temporal, and that 
nothing of the future state was revealed 
in the old law. Lord Bolingbroke and 
Voltaire confine their observations to the 
time previous to the Baby Ionian captivity, 
and assert that the Jews learned the doc
trine of the immortality of the soul from 
the Persians during their captivity. But 
it is plain that

ROTH ASSERTIONS ARE FALSE—
Both the assertion that there is no evid
ence of the doctrine before the captivity, 
and the assertion that there is no evidence 
of the immortality of the soul in the Jew
ish Scriptures. Solomon said, “Before the 
silver cord be broken and the golden fillet 
shrink back, and the pitcher be crushed at 
the fountain and the wheel broken at the 
cistern and the dust go to the earth from 
whence it came, and the spirit go to the 
God who gave it.” And Isaiah describes 
the descent of the King of Babylon when 
the princes of nations that were con
demned to that place of suffering rose 
from til* ir thre nes of infamy and received 
him O' ' niil, “Beheld, thou an* wounded 
as we aiv. Behold thou are made like 
unto u- Thy pride is brought down to 
hell.” 11 *w can we under>t*.ml it but on 
the dociui.e of the immortality of the 
soul that .**' tiuuel should have appeared to 
Saul? How can we understand the Words 
of Daniel the prophet,couspicu -us among 
the young captive-, when he says in the 
12 th chapter "f his prophecy, “And 

>f tlv -e that sleep in the dust of themai.y
earth shall awake, some unto life everlast
ing anil others unto reproach,” or as the 
Protestant v< l-iou has it, “>uuie to shame 
and everlasting contempt.” Here from 
Daniel is the resimection, the immortality 
of the soul, the everlasting doom, the 
everlasting reward, “and those that in 
struct many unto justice shall shine a? 
stars fur all eternity.” Voltaire, ventur
ing the mad assertion that the doctrine of 
the immortality of the soul was not found 
in the book of Job, had Lis attention 
called to the magnificent words: “For 1 
believe that my Redeemer liveth, ami that 
on the last day 1 shall li.-e from the earth 
and shall be clothed with my .-kin and in 
my flesh 1 .-hall see 
own eyes L 
another’.-.” When confronte! with these 
words tin- wily infidel endeavored to evade 
their force by saying that 

JOB SPOKE
of his recovery from sickness ami leprosy,- 
because he had lost his flesh, ami that he 
should regain his "flesh, but Job speaks of 
being clothed again in his skin. And Job 
indeed lust much, for he says in one place, 
“My flesh being consumed, my boues have 
adhered to my skin, and there i* nothing 
left but the lips to my teeth.” Satan had 
robbed Job of everything. But Voltaire, 
if his interpretation be true, would have 
robbed him of the last thing that remained, 
and

mv God, and with my 
1 «hall behold him and nut

supposed that lie was denuded even 
his skin, because the Patriarch says:of

“On the last day, when 1 shall rise out of
the earth, I shall bec othed with my skin, 
andin my flesh 1 shall :ce God.” Oh, 
the credulity "f infidelity! These bothy 
gods, 0 Infidelity! And this talented, 
brilliant, but wicked man was a specimen 
of the infidels and a leader of his day. 
There are auch things as honest infidels, 
men who never knew the truth, who had 
no opportunity of knowing the truth, who 
may be loyal to the main idea they know. 
1 can imagine the possibility of such a 
thing as that. But a man like Voltaire, 
who had been a Catholic and well in
structed, a man who, when bethought he 
was dying, sent for the Driest ami went to 
confession and received the sacraments of 
the church and made a recantation of his 
errors—and in this act 1 believe he was 
honest, he had no motive for hypocrisy 
on the confines of eternity—can not be 
excused. He was attempting to take 
back his own rwdings, stifling his own 
pride, and my expviience is that the last 
thing tl at God rubs a poor Catholic of is 
his faith; and wicked as he may be, and 
doubt ns he may do, God in his mercy, 
leaves it to him, in the hope that it may 
be the means of saving him from eternal 
separation from that God who once lie 
adored and loved, and hoped in for eternal 
union with him. But afterward Voltaire 
ielapsed into his errors, and it is said on 

good authority that when he 
really dying he desiied again to receive a 
priest, but his infidel followers would not 
permit it—they regretted his previous 
weakness, and

WO

RE DIED UNRECONCILED.
To the church lie reviled, and God unlj 
knows his eternal destiny. But the mat 
that called Jesus Christ the Infamous Out 
and lied in his soul when he did it. foi 
he knew he was not infamous—the mat 
who was not honest, and who had all the

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.*■)
JAN. ‘.0, lHf-8

The servant, too, hud recognized Carter- like the vni.....if hi* dejmrted father re
man. For a moment he hesitated and preaching him. He fell hack against the 
stammered, and then ended hy avowing tree and covered hi* fare with hi* hand*, 
hi* religion. “O thaï I had never come here!" he ex-

“Tell me, now," continued Casterman ; claimed; “limt 1 had not betrayed my i 
“don your monter harbor plient»!” monter! Wlial will become of mo ! What

“1 cannot nay ; indeed, I cannot apeak *trange wound* do 1 hear hero ! thin i» a 
about that." fearful place !"

“You must,” «aid Stephen firmly, a* lie Castorinan ntoud looking at the false 
placed himself against the door. coward with a mingled exprennion of

Harkwright foi a| moment remained astonishment, pin, and contempt. He 
silent, a violent war seeming to rage thoroughly despised the weak 
within his hro,i»t. “Shall I betray my character of ids victim,
master!" at length lie exclaimed." “It “Come,” he said “1 wish you would go 
must he,” he added in an undertone ; and on with what you were saying.” 
then turning to Castel man, he wont on “Well, the truth is, I am in sore distress. 
inA,troDVWi"8 v,°*cf.: A year ago, some cousins of mine came to

“Naught can 1 tell von now, nor in this dwell in Penzance. We became great 
place ; 1 am too much afraid. Hut meet friends, we spent much money, and they 
me to-night at ten o clock, on the moors, persuaded me to lend them various sums, 
near the dead oak ; you know the spot, !” At length, finding that 1 had 

“Very well,” replied Casterman. “To- money of my own, I took some of my
morrow I will he security for you, if you master’s. My cousins then induced me to
tell me all I want to-night.” take more ; and the end of it is, I have

1,11 robbed In so large an amount that Sir
Ah: said Isaac withgreat satisfaction. Reginald cannot fail to discover it 

•wo have been two year* working for One day, after the commissioner had 
nothing ; but now wo have the secret.” searched the. Manor, my cousins said that 

1 have worked two years but truly I the best thing that could happen for
‘™ïï;;0ï.w£ï y',’,U T' "il ru.M !>° ‘.liat »»v «.aster Should be taken .. ..lod bless you, merry gentlemen
quietly at home, replied his gloonn for harboring priests, because then no one Let nothing you dismay,
companion. would ever know anything about the Remember Christ Our saviour“îiever mind, Master ('astern,an ; you money, ami they hinted that*! might also ÏÏÏ| "hT
will reap the Irait» thereof.” get a great many valuable* out of the . » shrill childish voice lmmedt-

Alter some bargaining over their goods , „nfusion which would naturally follow ,y un,k-r the window of the great houee, 
the two parted. Anxiously did Casterman hi* arrest. 1 thought 1 might burrow ? , “,,e or two °» the group glancing out 
await the appointed hour, when he was to from the .lew money enough t„ re,dare ”™e ,1 a forlorn hoy, singing in the snow; 
meet his new aequaintnii, e on the moors what had been taken." Then il was that 1 , j e „ Uue. wl,lh * he cold, his little
—line.,; same moors before pictured in met vou. I suppose you are a priest- , • ’ \h.c ’"8 hakes of feathery
bright sunshine, hut now dreary and des- hunter. It was thus 1 'came to the re»o. ,wlu,.e îfc.“lcd !'n bis ragged clothes, whilst 
male; such they would appear on a stormy lotion of betraying mv master that! . dc bmi waited a bungry-eyed dog look 
November night. It was about ten o’clock might so save myself ; and 1 have done !”« at l“e <!,,ur. ,aH if in hopes of its open- 
when, amidst the darkness, a figure might it.” mg to admit waifs and strays,
have been noticed advancing slowly and A few minutes’ silence ensued when VPoor little article,” said" Hawdon will 
cautiously across the plait, toward:, a spot Andrew with a sudden start inquired : a e“L%'• v ... .
where an ancient oak, that hail lung min e “Will my master he put to death for 1 he English is a great, a benevolent, a 
ceased to put loj-th leaves, stretched its harboring a priest!" philanthropic nation," said the American
blanched arms to the heavens, seeming in “I know not," repliedCasterman coldlv 8'‘“[""an w'th the brown face ami hands 
th,: surrounding gloom like some gaunt “Hut have you anything more to te ll mo 1 ?"d «air, Mho had come over a la Wash- 
sceptre, guardian of the moors. How am I to make sure of the priest be- !."8‘0“ ltT,,,R to »<udy the Saxon at

Certainly it was not pleasure that at ing there when the commissioner comes ! 
surl, a time had brought that lone liidi- If v„u have not anymore to say I shall K'IU'ial attention wa* directed to
Victual to a [dace like this; nor, as was np- go home, for it is late ” Mr. Bering, who was looking out, and
parent from his manner, had any good “O do not go yet1 1 wish 1 had not into "hose had cornea wonderful 
purpose called him out; for there is in spoken to you, and that I had not he Klftnci"i> mto whose face bad rushed a sud- 
Oiio who is doing a duty, however dis- trnved my master. What shall I do ) If I d.en bright color. He remained gazing at 
agreeable it may be, a certain steadiness of told Sir Reginald, perhaps he might for- , W fur some moments, then he left 
bearing, and a firmness of step, which give me.” h the room, and they next beheld him out
were wanting in him of whom we speak. “Hark yc to my words," said Casterman "“he mow talking to the little waif; then 
At times lie crept rather than walked sternly. '“1 I'll,,id lived under your mas- he took the child’s frozen hand in his own, 
along; then again he would hurry for- lev’s roof, and had eaten his bread for aud M h'm indoors, the dog following at 
ward, a* if desirous of Hying from his own twelve years, 1 will nv frankly that 1 a respectful distance, 
thoughts; more than once he looked aux would riot then have turned upon him m'/T8 does d” lhc uddt9t things." 
nmsl) behind lnm, as if lie feared that he like a viper. Hut you acted otherwise . He ha“ a weakness for boys «bo sing 
was pursued ; several times he stopped and go on to the end" you must • for woe m tbe 6treete; 1 have noticed it before."

‘Vv’ "u KT‘ a,rr,ml"L At !M.h” 1": to you if you likewise tun, traitor to „ '*7 '^ely you bave, Hawdon,"came 
i« ai.hvil the old oak. 1 he moon Piercing , yoa owned yourself a Papist and a Mr' Dermg:’« voice, “afellow-feeling makes 
1 hroiigh the broken clouds, now lent her robber; and if you'd,, not keep my secrets U," wondrous kind, and as I was once in
light to the scene ; and the timid visitor 1 will not keep yours ; »„ that you would that situation myself—”
tall nm! k»d, i -.1 T’ “1 "l •'*' ? 'UKl a,ld yurmaster not saved. Do you !" what r^^ion?”
an man Win, lia,| been leaning against understand!” J “binging in the street, barefooted and

Urn ivy which mantled the trunk of the “I understand all too well that I have ,a8K'd-”
tier so that he seemed to torn, part of it. done a wicked and a foolish act and that ‘Ÿou’ I)erill8? What nonsense !"

'iv . . , there is no remedy fur il. But do nut, I “I didn’t find it so; if you like tojhear
What is Hie matter! W hat is, I thou beg of you, say a word of the,,, matters ‘he story I will tell it U you." 

fearesi! said the figure, whom Hark- a, i, 11 tnu will "he silent,." ’ “Oh, by all means,” aiid 11* American
w light now recognized as the man ......... “You are safe as lung ns you keen vour gentleman produced his note-Ruuk.
he I,.Vlo,used .,1 meet. part of the bargain,” rmdieâ Stephen? You know, by repute, at least (he

I d Uni Hunk you were there, he I It wa* finally agreed between the two «eut on) my late grandfather, John Her- 
m '• 'to wait for the execution of their i.lans He had one eon, my father, whom

until Christmas-eve, when there would be he hesd in very tightly, anil was severe 
Andrew said, a mass in the middle of the un most points, particularly rvlig-
night. Casterman was, on the previous 10U8 P°'ulei he himself was a staunch Pro- 
day, tu inform the commissioner; and a te6thUt,and had educated his son in like 
little after midnight to lead him and his I1,ai,.ncr» hie religion, as Mary Stuart said, 
iiieu to a back-door of the Manor, where eoiisisted of cursing the Pope anil praying 
on knocking three times, the traitor “,r the Queen, and hating the name of 
would give them admittance. Catholic. However, hi? son was more

The men then parted ; Casterman re- huerai minded, and having one or two 
turning to Ty-an-dour, inwardly rejoic- C'Uthohc acquaintances, he soon saw that 
mg at his good fortune in meeting with 1 were less black than they were 
«me who was so serviceable to him; Panted, in point of faith. The end crowns 
Harkwright retracing his steps homeward, ! . work, it is said; and he ended hy 
his conscience bitterly reproaching him losing his heart to a young < atholic ladv, 
ami haunted by the anguish, terror and plough whom he began to examine into 

The nnhaimv m*u, h«,l tinil,ol i <lcRPftlr which accompany any evil deed. tbe mysteries of religion, to be overawed

etse taicsuss smrb*
O'1"*. “IS""' -r I"' "I'lsi’il., "iyl The South In. had » t.lothota of h.n.l. ti'b’luo! in'ih'Soo’hof f—u'!.Vl'‘>Wh::o 

III'1 Willi Soumis ; hi* nnml was ™me^?mpl"“®?ll" fr,,ni Kr,1|lt men, and lie returned, my father still kent the 
1.', omipied in trying to discover even tharle* Dickens, on his first fault secret, knowing old Derine’s bimittv and 

uhal 1 larkwright s real object was; and it ‘lnd">K to,lr, could find no worse to sav hut temper, and he resolved to* keen it 
oeeurred to the wrecker that it might be ban that the planter, whose hospitality he until Christmas mornhm when heV 

lily a clever devise on the part of Ins new took gratis, did not show him the inside lieved, the sacml influence* of the time 
aciiuamtance, who, under the pretence of °i bis negro house*. would soften ■> r„tu“ > i oi tne timebetraying Sir Reginald, was selling Infor- ,Karl Deacouefield said, in Lothair, that only child * 8 ‘ual oward9
ination in order In frustrate the plans for le onlv people on earth comparable to Well, he waited And he found Mm 

, ■ . , .. lhe h"E,ld! quires and titled brnd-owners self „„ ’that biased Christmas I)av wdh
CHAITER IX. It IS Si range indeed, hv said, after a were tEe landed gentry of the South, church belle ringing to remind mer, f

For two years Father Ralph Imdexer- ‘>'a ; " >"«» slumhl give up his Much as the South has change,1 by the I'eaee and good will, with lm !inZ andf
ilsod Ills l'ldigmus functions with eomiiar- ' "dlingly ; iloubtless some <le*baction of her patriarchal system of joy in men’s hearts and 1,, HI ' , ' 'at,v„ security lo himself .and those with h/""8 " as"" ,l'"s*"'d ''im thereunto, abor and the infusion of blood foreign to on the lip*, he” and himVeh an$ on !«?
Whom he In,si, though from lime ,i„„. ”w ", «bat one m so good a po*i- her tmd.t.ons, still there is much ,hu ami a beLr, wi‘tb”n a„u,v fatheri fTe
disturbed bv sudden Visits from the corn- ! aV"" aV‘ sl""lld want to borrow old bfe and a slow return to the old wavs before his eve» with bitte*rreor, ,Jh ' ! i
m'saunier, which, however, 1„ his g„,,| from1a Jew, and should he in such «d idea». We are not of those who wel .slinging sarcasms ,,, his ear, i“d
di*app,""imei,|. always prowl fruith-s. ! ’f"1 11*"iat "|M l«dray come the factory and the manufacturing loimatmn that if he choose'to nbde l

Hopl,e,,'asler„m„w„Mhl loss disco,,,- mi-ler o oblam ,H I must know l'opvlau,,» as (iod-sends; ami , he small lus opish d , a tries ” he ul„u, y
ag'sl than he commissioner, for. with all , f'l’"ak. . "W "d plantations will always be the should enter tha ho hi k n
Ins efforts, he altogether failed in di-, .... !1 n'!''d wretched Andrew, best part of the South. Not the richest- disown him entire!, ’ “ ? wuuld
mg wlivi li. ■ v pin-sis wt’i’v lmi bun-tl at tli,- • ,l"n l1.l1llllT,,!vr Inv ! 1 Wl11 (lu any- but in morality, physical beauty and manly I need not sav that P',,,1 it riw f ,

thing you likv 1” ami hr tried to r.dvase womanly perfections, far the bet to desert ^ fYi.h „ i Der,n8 re^«l 
One day, on arm ing at the .lew's, he j '"'.'i'" f h'""‘ U'asp of Stephen. Kvcn now, the young man who does his Master of the Viu Jard" L” 1,rclurrtd lhe

was not a little surprised at seeing a mm,. ! , ,a. I"lma" <|Ui*-kly perceived that lie courting on a plantation, avoids the He returned wïiti th»»» tidi . v
will'll, ho at one,- recognized as Andrew i , al " ',!'n w.'!!1,"f ..............«ardly second-hand airs that are a season uhl in vouug wile who was n ' !*S
Harkwright,stand,i,gat,d eouv, ring will, ; ,, Î "l'11 «''ylbnig through fear. New Xnrk and Paris. "p. „dei,i on’ him as h' hndt * V v"
Isaac. 8 I He said therefore : hi eneakim- of the Smith hmi { enueut on mm as he had been noon his“Very glad lo see you. Mn>l,.,. "V,-ii ar.' entirely in my power; v„u remarked to a reporter: “It ia'impZilde- maiMhltiMo'allicatvdfllim as a «enHe-
man, said the latter. mu.1 do wImHmn ver I command, tell not to think nobly of a country that has tmve’r taueht hbnll ^ T’a,''d ,hadl, you have sou,..... will, YOU," mm "" 'bei-efo". yourrtory; until 1 know all produced Patrick" Henry, Thomas J, fit, relative £ ‘bint the une of hie hand*. Her
tered Stephen, who stood nl the ......-.halt' ! ''""'K 'ball not leave this spot/’ «on, tieorge Washington and .bile,.,,,, aller a vain sink, 1*7 ,’V ’ a,'‘d lalllc‘
toclinud to turn bavk. Harkwright dan-d no longvr to n-sisl Davis. Besides its ureat men Ini,,. ‘ -1 e 1,1 Dindon left it for“No no; come i„," cried the Jew. "and a"d.i|l a “'embling voice he thus began: " in the South the wonderful beauty If i,” wa-Umni Whleh P^atorum 1
aliut tho door aller you : the wind dml, ; «welve year* in Sir Reg- vegetation. I have seen no forests in For some r ,1 ,
Mow tin, lire out. ' 1 i 1a,lllly" , v''r mv father's Furopo more wonderful, no floweis more sti nmd, d , ! 1 , 1 y father and mother

Ihe.ro was certainly mu nunli tir.- in r?,"1 ‘ was «hen ten year* old. My exquisite in perfume or in color It is exer&rn *i°«fl ?BU| man,h-f«ver and Wn. 
tlio hearth to l,e exlinguished : b„i al " 1 wa* a ( alholie. and on hi* death", worth while to come over here merely to lln-u mv moth^T T*!]3'» be"t furcver
torumn did as lie was desired. 1,1 feared tlmtl, Ins only child, would «'0 the magnolia in full blosson, at v, a !7 levulvt;d to return to her

Now,’ said Isaac, pointing |,.wards «!'a Prot.'stnnl by his n la- should be-the South-thc home ofart in X 'lJn Hi T‘bat with her rister
Harkwright, “that man is a servant at the ‘"’T" " "" "?!! vf ",a‘ religion. Me America, because it possesses the most cro«*‘ n 1 A t',1!eu,|:u;ar.v home, so she
Manor-!",,,se lie wauls to burrow a "a'1''' Promised lnm that he would take perfect surroundings ; and now that it i lnvsell—, !.b . e , T1 ',ler “V y ch,ld"_
lit O in,met In.m lue; but I never lend n '! V vvai" 1,1,0 ll,s "wn house, and recovering from the hideous ruin of war Ion.-'a,., ” ? *'! fi,'"l,,l,a! her relative* hmi
w, ,„m. He.-urily, and he has w|„. 8'T <*•«« 1 » properly iiislrueted in mv l have no doubt that all these beautiful w- a dV ! d lh# ï"?’ eud Ulat "he
will lie «''eu ru y tor him. Will v„u !" 11 ! ‘ :,"dlu N1,d ,‘lla‘. unless hy my bad arts, in whose cause 1 wills,,cnd my youth fikmlle k ,ta!? aolua” ,el‘ l,tnn,le-s and

(sasierman .. ........... . to an wet “No," i foreed ,""1 part with me. I in pleading, will spring up among vôu W the merde» of the world.
ll" >" a I ", v.i... x|il| l(l .-boiil'l always haven home in his house; The South has i.roduced tic Lst'noet of warn ’ m f!l<nd8,’ ehc 'bed almost of

: ?'.ld ,b'‘ ha» kept his promise well-a good America-Edgal Allen PoeN dk ’ h „ mi t’ ' cl,y uf w"allh and luxury,
1 aU8l’n !'"l.ld : ''may b, ,.| k'JiH masler lias he been to me.” its splendid traditions, it would he iuinoi ui a -in.0i ufl,t0 8‘arvc l,r'he, to the late
lo 10“ ; all I apist* in that h"u~ , . And '» llial your rensi.n fur betraying , «ible not to believe that sho will commue me' it,. ! •a,a ’’ mo‘bcr had taught

O, well | won ,1 not. mill,| being >.. m ' I"'l“":,d <Vi»termnn seornfullv. to perfect what she has begun so noblv miotnlv- 1"0“8 *“*actîce 'cpealiug ire-

to® •S&SW’- xcratex.. FMreses.teAi
,»7~r....7-1Dr R. V. FlKavR: /W Fir—Death was 1 "1r‘‘.1"' "ught to make to 1ns master for ----- - . - ° Uly'
Mv! L ÎZ l,y eyrlf and friend», j j S. cues of the past rose V ‘Ue who is ready to buy up his ene-
6 » - >«ic,an* pronounced my discaeccon- 1 “"ml, and the howling of lhe V“.''s will never want a supply of then ”
takii'l- vo’iir“hiS"" "*“sl i'm 1 bcRa“ ' —" M l "l,'d to llls ‘"'“bled imagination II ûdieaper to buy a true friend in Ki.i-

-tir^srsi-esï

Llfe'ii Voyages A NEW 1EAIVS STORY. I can assure you it w&t frequently on my 
lips during those weary weeks of miseiy.

One day, the day before the Feast of the 
Circumcision, a small child in tatters, bare
footed and haH-starved, might have been 
seen singing carols before this very houee. 
That child was myself, but I did not know 
that I was hinging at my grandfather’d 
door ; all that I did know was that l was 
cold and hungry.

Suddenly the great door opened, and 
tL, ri- stepped forth one whom tu my eves 
«eeined a young prince, and as 1 think 
now, the handsomest voutli the sun ever 
hlioi.u on, with bright (due eyes as clear as 
the sky on a July morning. He stood 
fur m me moments listening to me, and 
then he came to me, and asked if I was 
cold, if I were hungry, ending by holding 

liis hand and leading me indoors into 
a room that seemed to me like a fairy 
palace ; then he rang a bell and m an im
perious way ordered dinner. The servant 
stared like one petrified on beholding the 
ragamuffin who shivered beside the young 
gentleman ; then muttered something 
about Mr. Erne always doing as he pleased, 
and so 1 was served with the first good 
food I had tasted for many a week.

There 1 am auietly dining in my rags, 
my young gentleman as quietly regarding 
me, when in walks a very haughty white - 
haired personage.

“Erneare you quite mad?” he deman
ded. “What the deuce do you mean? Get
out of my sight you young--------”

Here Mr. Erne went to him, and stop 
ped his angry words, pleading my 
successfully as I knew by the softened 
answer.

“Well, well, but you might have seul 
him into the kitchen. “My boy,” he said 
Vvry pompousl to me,“you should be very 
grateful to this young gentleman. l)o 
you go to Sunday school?”

“No, sir, I don’t.”
“Do you go to any church at all?”
“1 am a Catholic, sir.”
The gentleman held up his hands in 

horror and Mr. Eme interposed as he had 
done be ft re.

“Never mind your religion. What is 
your name?”

“James Dering,”! replied.
The two looked at each other with a 

flight start: then the young man asked me 
where were my parents, and out came my 
whole story, ending with a burst of tears.

‘‘Uncle,” said Mr. Erne, getting quite 
white, “that child is your sou’s and God 
Himself has sent him here.”

“Nothing of the kind, Erne: the whole 
story is an imposition; I don’t believe a 
word of it.”

“Inquire into it,” said the young man, 
“and look here, uncle, let the child stop 
here.”

“No, I will not. If he is not an im
postor he is a Papist. It is as bad.”

The young man looked at me, smiled 
in a cutious way, and then touched his 
uncle’s arm.

“He has your eyes,” he said, “there’s no
imposition here, uncle; poor little mite.”

“Well! for goodness’ sake, get his face 
washed,” stid the old gentleman, irrit
ably, and that being done, he cross-ex 
omitted me sharply.

1 suppose he did make inquiries; 
only a recollection of answering a great 
many questions and seeing a good many 
strange faces, and at la*t 1 was reeog- 
uized as the merchant’s grandchild.

Then came the storm. I had to choose, 
as my father had to do, between giving up 
my leligiun, or returning to the old star va 
tion ; 1 remember that 1 repeated “Afon- 
strate em matron—show thyself a mother 
to me,” very often during those days, 
until the final crash, when the old gen
tleman declared that he would have noth
ing to do with 

Eme

herited. Erne set about doing good at 
once ; he sent me to college, tlnn abroad 
and when I returned, I found great 
changes ; his mother was dead, big hr alters 
and sisters settled in different stations, and 
he himself—on the eve of entering the 
Society of Jesus.

“There is no resisting the grace of God,” 
he said to me, “and your own hand sowed 
the seeds. You first taught me to siy,
‘Monstrate em matron,* and Mary has heard 
my prayer.”

“l)o you know what he did before

How quickly speed the (lavs nml years, 
Laden with sorrows, Joys and tears.

sunny waves, 
rv hlllow loams and raves; 

>1 lily we sail lo-dav, 
ight but dread dismay; 

on a treacherous sea, 
id home to eternity

Wlial lhe Fidelity of « Hungry lloy 
Aeeom|ill*h( il.

Rearlinc us over 
Or 
Cal 
To

where ainr 
inly, siivm. 
morrow 

Milling 
0 on wai

“Very good sermon we had this morn
ing, and what a noble face that priest 
has !”

“You will see him tlii< evening. He is 
down from Scotland for the holidays, and 
always passes that sea-on with me.”

A group of gentlemen were gathered in 
the handsome libiair of a handsome 
London dwelling, the property of Mr. 
James Dering, who had last spoken, in 
answer to the remark of his friend George 
Hawdon; they were all celebrating New 
Year’s under that roof where a kindly 
welcome was a foregone conclusion. Der
ing was a wealthy young fellow, favored 
alike by fortune and by nature; lie was 
leaning on the mantlepiece at his ease, 
looking at his friends as if the sight of 
happy faces was a thing of beauty and a 
joy for ever to him.

“That priest, Father Silcott,” 
sumed, “is as noble as he look

Yet. i 
We'r

Whv grieve xxu then for the Ills of life,
When the luture Is with blessing* met 
Can storm* that fill breve hearts with fear* 
Re conquered by a few vain tears?

I notour live* all shattered tie 
Hie dark tempestuous sea 
and woe ami fierce despair,

Tnl. ss the soul be bright and fair?

throughout this life of ours, 
louds arise and tempest lowers, 

prepare with nervous hand 
le hark that else may strand; 

rtlily hopes
vainly ropes 

id si or ms of fate, 
yet too late.

wn timorousI/non 
l>f kill< giving

up the world ? He made over to me tl.u 
whole of the Dering property, saying that 
it had been my father’s by right, and now 
was mine. I was present when he took 
the vows ; many a time his generous hand 
lma been raised in benediction al ove mo 
the child he saved, the man who owes all 
to him.

“Mr. Dering’s voice shook n Utile ; he 
turned asiile for a moment ; then he re
sumed—“You heard him speak this morn- 
ing, my fiiends ; you thought him noble 

you knew bis story ; what say yon 
now ? Is he not a hero ?”

A nd so 
When c 
Wo into t
To save it 
The Caebl
And trust oner strong, t 
With sorrow’s blast and 
And calls for help

c* bark of en
hat

out
no moreWa must, through depths of blackest night, 

When moon nml si hi- Imvehld ttieir light, 
HUuid helmsmen of thi- vessel frail,
That In sunny climes It jet may sail;
With firm right hand and watchful eye, 
Renvath the sombre, dusky sky,
Nicer wide of every rock and shoal,
(/nil! wo reach our destined goal. ere” he re- 

s, every
inch; perhaps I should not say so as—”

When safely anchored In the port,
No longer tossed In the wind's mad sport, 
We'll then look back on trials past,
With light upon our spirits cast;
With sou s made free Irom every taint, 

heurts no longer weak ai d faint, 
with vision clear and bright 
I now hides from moital sight.

N. N.T.

And now I have explained mv interest 
in the waifs of the street, remembering uiy 
own dark childhood, remembering rise 
that whatsoever is done unto the least of 
these, is done unto Christ, as He Himself 
hath told us.

me

With
Wo'll see i 
WhaUiod

TRUE TO TRUST CliristitiHs liny.

This ia the season of largt r love towards 
Christ, and of larger love towards 
other. It l- the sea* _u of large love to
wards Christ not. only for the causes touch
ed before, but also (and springing from 
one of the most beautiful of our social 
habiti*) because this is 11 is birthday, and 
therefore to-day shall lie be honored ai 
He was never honored during the 
departing )e.tr. But especially, almost 
proverbially, is it the season uf larger 
love fur une another. And therefore 
shall we all uive out-elves up completely 
tu the geuial, cheerful, loving spirit which 
presides over Chri-tmas day. Even 
nuuorable cares—most of us are sure to 
have them—shall be ca.t aside. The 
Bridegroom himself is with us now; when 
He is gone we shall go back to our sack
cloth and ashes. Tu day, at all events, 
we hhall at least be Cbii.-tian. Fur to-day 
at rll events we shall m our mildne-s, and 
gentleness, and sweetner-s, liken uurselves 
tu Him “who,” as the glorious old writer 
puts it, “who w s the liist true gentleman 
that ever trod the earth.” Sitting then by 
IIis ciill at Bethlehem we shall all catch 
up some little portion of that, vast unmea
sured tenderness which uur Eldest Brother 
owns. No vulgar anger, no un-Christian 
hate, no vain contempt of others, no 
haughty assertion uf self, no cruel want of 
pity, no bitter want uf chaiity can find 
a place in our hearts to-day. The Hour 
amt the Man forbid it. For down through 
the eighteen hundred and seventy years, 
sweet and plaintive across the snow, comes 
tu us the old familiar story of the Divi_„ 
Chi hi who so suffered for us all. And, 
while that story is stirring in our hearts, 
we are all as brothers once more, all con
cerned fur the family honor, all 
cerned for the family support, «ail following 
the example of uur Eldest Brother, where 
we can, relieving misery, and where we 
can, preventing sin. And so, fur one day 
at all events do the unbelievers round 
about us witness a reproduction of that 
glorious Christianity which amazed the 
unbelievers of pagan times. For to-day 
at all events, are our lives re-echoing the 
angel’s song around the shepherds, “Glory 
he to God on high, on earth peace, and 
good will to men.”

«•it
THE STORY OF A FOUTRAIT. cause

one Aii-CIIAPTEU VIII.
The happy party returned again in the 

afternoon to tin- Manor to assist at prayers. 
Ah they approached the house, Lady Mar
garet met and congratulated them, which, 
with true delicacy of feeling, sin- had re
frained from doing in the. morning, well 
knowing that souls impressed by the pres 
«itooof their Creator, and still absorbed in 
heavenly and solemn thought.*, are 
«lotirons t«i be left in silence. What need 
have they of the words of creatures when 
God Himself speaks to their hearts ?

Some days later Winifred Barnby bad 
an interview with Dame Casterman, in 
which she announced that she could no 
longer perform any of her accustomed 
stsrvicea for them. She then, with the 
hope of changing the heart <»f the old 
woman, ventured to remark that the way 
in which Iter sons gained their livelihood 
was far front justifiable ; that they were, 
in truth, answerable for all deaths ’
..fils of which they caused the wreck ; but 
she only drew on herself such a torrent of 

resolved to 
lose of whom

now

abuse that she retired, though 
for the conversion of thupray

she had formerly been the accomplie 
Another year pawed over; one «if fieace 

ami'happines* to Dame Barnby and her 
family. By her own industry, ami that 
of Catherine nml Ruth, they tverc enabled 
to live with more 
hitherto done.

Winifred entertained great fears that 
her Hun, when he grew up, would renew 
friendship with the Casterman*, and he- 
i-ome a wrecker like hi* father, ifh«* re 
mained at lVnzanec.
anxiety to Lady Margaret ; ami sonm time !
after, Sir Reginald arranged with theCan- ! «i i , ...
tain of a Waterford ship, with whom L L, / ^' waiting this ast .marter of
was aci|i;aiiiti'ii, l„ Like ,!„■ la.l i„t„ },i. 1 " ' us laigm, said C.astcv-
Horvico. The ,a;,lain «a- a Catlioliv and as r""' ■ ia '* ■v"“.r ,ia‘"v' a“d what «•- 
ho was f,vi|ly tl... „f, ..moving f"™:''1'’" >'<"• pv. me !"
priest* to lii'lnml, 1... d-sih.i,» li.a't all „ y|y "»*>».* >- Amlivw Harkwright ” .
1,1» crow simili,I l„. (.'all,„li, s liki wis,- l,„ «J1''." l'1.'• Hut, and lie sjmko with Ims- 
Uio tread,ory of might , „|| nill| ;‘a“,m a"'« »'‘h *"«(« tranor m his voice,
ho therefore willingly nuisent, ,1 to take y",“ a l'";'>‘-l'“",<’r ?”
Maw, wlm star,v,I ,„, his ne w car,'ci half H'-cd not wliat J am. Atthc.lcw'stn- 
wrruwful of leaving his mother and si- lla>'>'"« promised t„‘ell me all that I 
tors, tin, friends and scenes ,,f his child *a" Now answer; due* your
hood, vet rejoicing „t the nmsnoei l„:f„r,. mï?J’r Darl.or j-ri.-sts ?” 
lum of a life on the sea full <,l adventure , , n nn<l ha* a priest in

in* house. If you will wait a month, you 
you may be able to have them both 
arrested.”

•mfort than they had

no
She confided her I

1 have cou-

etanding by, looking into my 
eyes, and when I answered, through my 
subs, “Mother told me always to be true 
to my faith, and I’d rather die than give 
it up,” he stretched out his hand 
and faced th

and danger. Beneath all, tin-re wa* a lin
goring hope that some fortunate event 
would bring back the ship to V.-nzam.- 
before long : but that was not its usual 
destination, nml he feared that 
year wouhl elapse ere his mother 
more clasped her in his arms.

Long did the iiimaliwof Damn ltarnl,y'* 
collage Htniui o„ ll,,- lu-acli watching ii,,> 
v„W as il glided from (he ; and
trull, thoir sad hearts ruse a fervent 
prayer f„r th„ *afcty „f lhe sail„r-l„,y. 
Often during that day ,,f Maw's denar 
l.uro their eyes wandered toward* that dark 
«]H«k cm the ocean, each time inure din- 
tant, which carried ii „„ ,|,.nr

was The height and the Pilgrim.

In a magnificent castle, all trace 
which has long since disappeared, there 
once lived a rich and powerful knight 
He Spent large sums of money in adorning 
Ills luxurious abode, hut did very little

many a to me,
e angry old man.

Uncle,” he said “you have been very 
good to me; you took me to your house 
as your adopted son; you have done much 
for me; my mother ia very poor; you are 
the only one who has ever helped us. But 
if you send this buy away, bv heaven», I’ll 
8° with h,mil’ll take him to my mother—”

“If you leave my houee in that manner 
> ua 11 never enter it again, Erne. I urn 
quite serious. Your mother, my sister, is 
a widow and poor; if you like to return . ; , , 
ami be a burden upon her, do so But , îhn
your choice shall be final. 1 nevet chance ,0 mlla,’i‘e'i this castle before you?”
my mind.” h Mv father.”

Mr. Erne gave him a grave bow the “Who had it before him!”
next day we burst in on a pale, quiet la ‘v ‘My grandfather.”
living in a small suburban cottage, burst ,And w‘10 's «° live here after

"n a «roup of her younger children, ,3'" 7’ lf.?od "ilk” 
with the announcement, “Mother, I have ,?w’ , sa,d tlle pilgrim, “if each of 
come home for good !” 70U ‘ivcs uere only for a certain time, and

And then he went down on hi* knees 1 . bas to Illa,lc ,room for a new occu-
at her side, and told her the whole story. pant, your castle is indeed an inn, and 

•Mother, I can't stand injustice, and “i086 dwelling in it are only guests, 
this poor little fellow was so staunch and J-h?refore> do not spend so much time 
brave ! Isn’t it wonderful how these and «""'O' ™ beautifying a place where 
Vatin,lies St,cli to their faith ! I have no- 7°" «u» remain only for a brief period- 
tici-d it before.” rallier do something for the benefit of the’

“You’ll lie one vnurelf, I am afraid ” F°°y' and you wiU «D'i* acquire 
the lady, who looked startled, com lasting abode in paradise.” 

fused, all thing» save angry. lhe knight was touched and converted
i “N.ut ra” « ,said- ‘“nging back his ’ore He Provid“d the pilgrim
beautiful bright head. “I don’t under- "llh comfortable quarters for the night 
slan.l the thing, I don’t believe in it; but ÎJ1, v!as„ever afterwards kind and char/
I would not tempt a child to forsake his h e to the needy.—Ave Maria.
CatholTc faUlO».”80 fo11 ^1b«,t, .as the 

I remained in this quiet home for some 
wm-ks; am found that my hero’s mother 
supported herself and family by teaching 
music, whilst he, with the dauntless cour- 
age peculiar to him, set about getting em
ployment at once, and gave no glance 
backward at the luxury he had given 
up for my poor sake.

I had been in ids

to relieve the wants of the poor. One 
night a pilgrim stopped at the castle gate 
end begged a lodging. 'l he owner repul
sed him haughtily, saying, “Begone: thi. 
castle 1» not an inn.” The pilgrim replied- 

I ermit me, Sir Knight, to propose three 
questions, and then I will take my do- 
part tire as you command.”
- “Weil, let me hear them,”answered the

an

you?”

an cver-*aid

fls&rTno wonders of modern chemistry
Dvcs^amv 7 th<; l,?uliful Diamond 
Dye». All kinds ninl colors of Ink can be 
made from them.

:

:
I LEAsmtEsoFSciBNcn—Ascientistcîàïm» 

to have discovered a kind cf wasp that 
dosent sting. He must have had a heap 
of fun experimenting before he found it I

Like

hFÇsSSBïS
long (lisin- I be abs.urd toaupiiose that this or any other

On lhc Wuts.i- „u n —--------------- - !nedlclnc °f kindred nature could produce
i ’v1 3 1 “s 0,1 ,h« Laud, mstautaneoua eifects. For the thorough

How ls It possible to prevent a good r.cmoval of Uhronie Dyspepsia, Constina
now*agnation”* k"T’’ '9 tho‘l*Jtion Lon, Lraer Complaint and other ailment»
theD .mininn Tk™® ,feW ,“,divi'luals in ‘° winch it 1» adapted, its use should be 
alih„ h 1 herefore larger numbers continued some time, even after the chief 
t * ± sufferers from Rheumatic sy™Ptoma relieved. That it then
Ca t Barry K , the 0',i“io,1 °f , “ ' c,omf,'ete curcs 18 a fact established 
Uipt. Jiam of Kingston, owner of several !,y ttmPle aud respectable evidence Sold

*Ui"

ered an invaluable remedy everywhere.”

m.V grandfather d.ed ; hcTad'"never^hered 
Ins will and hie property passed to Erne ■ 
my lather of course had been

Mvindlci's Abroad.
has represented that we are 

a:iyway ''“crested i„ any bogus bitters 
or Stull with the word “Hops” in their 
name, cheating honest folks, or that we 
Mill pay any of their bills or debts, they 
ell , ,‘auds a"d swindlers, and the victims
onlv tl,|,l?"l, cthe',n" Wa'lei i" ami pay 
only the bills for the genuine Hou Bitters, 
the purest and bent medicine on earth, 

Hor Bitters Manufacturing Co.

If any one
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